SSO to all your Enterprise, Cloud and Thick client applications

Express Sign-On is a next generation Single Sign-On solution that provides users with seamless and
secured access to any thick and web based on-premise or cloud application from any device, anytime
and anywhere. With Express Sign-On, users have to sign-in once and they don’t have to type their
User ID/Password again and again.
Built on industry leading and proprietary technologies, it offers a comprehensive suite of features that
enable organizations to take control over its IAM challenges cost-effectively, quickly, and with ease.

Xpress Sign-On Features
User Convenience

Access all of your organization's application with one-click from a central
Launchpad.

Single Sign-On

Enable Single Sign-On to Thick/Rich and web based application, on cloud or
behind the firewall without a single line of code change to an application.

Security

Out-of-the box support for both Global and Application level Multifactor
authentication.

Identity Store

Incomparable flexibility to work with your existing LDAP v3 compliant
identity stores.

IAM Integration

Integrate with most existing identity and access management solutions and
maximize your previous investment.

Audit and Report

Strong auditing and compliance reporting capabilities which integrate with
Security Information and Event Management (SIEM) solutions.

Administration
& Deployment

Smart Wizards to on-board any application in quick time without the need of
app owners. Over 1500+ pre-configured applications. Deployable in-premise
/ on cloud / hybrid mode, up and running in matter of few hours.

With Xpress Sign-On

What makes us Unique?

Thick Client SSO

Cross Browser SSO

On Boarding

Provides
seamless
Single
Sign-on
to
Thick
client
applications. Xpress Sign-On
comes with powerful desktop
login utility which completely
eliminates need of even logging
into browser to do SSO for
Thick client.

Xpress Sign-On provides cross
browser feature to support
seamless
navigation
of
conservative web applications to
open in preferred browsers.

On-board unlimited applications
with intelligent Do-It-Yourself
wizard including support for
multi-page application login.

